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Tung's command. And Shan TungGRAND THEATRE MONDAY

There is a strange tale of Oriental
mysticism in "The River's Ecnd," thatTUG DAY TO BE

OBSERVED HERE
will both startle and fascinate. This

openly demands that he be a party

to the deliverance of the white girl to
him.

But the officer is not the craven

Shan Tung thought. There is a ter-

rible battle in the opium den, which

is finally set afire and burned. What
happens to this officer and the white
girl is something you will want to
see.

OH NEXT TUESDAY

Attractive Mid-Summ- er Millinery

At Attractive Prices j
- -- -

Let us make you an Organdy Hat

Pretty ones at $6.00 each

Hemstitching and Picoting

Cotton 10c; Silk 12 l-- 2c yard

Next Tuesday is Flag Day, a Na-

tional holiday. This is one day in the

vonr when the whole country is asked

picture, from the book by James
Oliver Curwood, author of "Back to
God's Country", will be shown 'at the
Grand Theatre on Monday.

Shan Tung, the Chinese, is a prince
in disguise. Driven from his own

country by political factions, he set-

tles in Northwes Canada on the edge
of civilization, where he keeps an
opium den and traffics in vice.

And Shan Tung, because of his
wealth is a power in the community.

He falls in love with a beautiful white
girl and demands that shemarryhim.
She loaths him and is horrified. Yet
he holds a strange spell over her and

When the flag is hung across a North

or South street, the Union should be

toward the East and when hung

across an East or West street, it

should be toward the North.

When the flags of two or more na-

tions are displayed together they

should be hung at the same level but

on different staffs or halyards.

In the United States, when the

American Flag is carried with two

other flags, it should be in the ccn-ter- e.

Also when the American flag

is hung against the wall with one

other flag it should be at the specta-

tors right, and in the middle of it if

one of three. -
When the flag is flown upside down

it is a signal of distress and when

flown at half mast it is a sign of

mourning.
On Memorial Day, May 30, the flag

should be flown at half mast until
noon and then raised to full mast for
the rest of the day.

Written by MARGARET BENBOW.

special attention to theto pay some
flag. Heretofore, only a lew com-

munities have bothered themselves

to devote some time during that day

in onecinl exercises suitable for this

WOMEN HARVESTERS APLENTY
(By International News Service.)
Wichinta, Kan., June 11. Mrs.

watch out that the women don't show
you up in the harvest fields this year,
The local employment offices report
that they have received numerous in-

quiries from women who wish harvest
work. Most of the women prefer em-

ployment as cooks, although several
have announced they have no objes-tio- n

to doing manual work, if desired.

It is vertually a certainty that the

occasion. The American public seems

she apparently is powerless to cope

with his will.
She annuals, t. oan officer of the

MRS. TILLMAN
State of Kansas will have a surplus of

Royal Mounted to help her free hcr-'se- lf

from his influence, but she with-

holds some secret from him, evr-lent-

fearing to reveal it.
The Chinese is getting more and

more of a hold on her when the of-

ficer of police visits the den on Shan

harvest hands for the crop this year.

SEND YOUR PRINTING TO THE NEWS' JOB ROOMS!-r"Lrt B. ft B. DO IT."TIDE.ST. AUGUSTINE
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Evening
High Low

Morning
Date High Low

8:191:5812 1:20 7:49

13 2:18 8:47

14 3:20 9:43

to have forgotten what this wonder-

ful flag stands for, and few can in-

telligently answer questions regard-

ing the history of the flag.

The Elks have pledged themselves

all over this country to observe this

day in an appropriate manner. More

organizations should do likewise. It

is the purpose of Palatka Community

Service in conjunction with the local

Elks to present a special service next
Tuesday and an earnest apeal is made

to all to respond willingly to the call

to make this affair a success.

All the merchants are being asked

to decorate their places of business
with flags and bunting. Everyone
who owns a car is asked to fly a small

flag that day, and private residences

are also requested to do likewise.

An attractive proflram tyi being!

planned for the evening of Flag Day

and will be held on the court house

lawn. A patriotic sing is in order
with special attractions of a patrio-

tic nature. The program will be an-

nounced later.
Regulations for Flying the Flag
The flag should not be raised be-

fore sunrise and should be lowered

before sunset.

9:22
10:21
11:19
11:41
12:23

1:10

3:03
4:07
5:05
5:59
6:47
7:32
8:14
8:54
9:33

10:11
10:49
11:27

15 4:21
16 5:18
17 6:11
18 6:58
19 7:41
20 8:25
21 9:06

22 9:46

10:38
11:31
12:14

1:05
1:53
2:36
3:17
3:56
4:34
5:12

ANNOUNCEMENT1:55
2:37
3:17
3:55
4:32
5:09

....lfl:2723 ..

24 11:07

NOTE OF THANKS
As president, I wish to thank the

members of the Woman's Auxiliary

of Bert Hodge Post, No. 45, of the
American Legion for their loyal at-

tendance at the funeral of our young
World War hero and the beautiful
floral tributes which they furnished;

with special mention of Mrs. A. H.

Atwater's graceful arrangement of

the Auxiliary's tribute of palm leaves
tied with the Legion colors.

Signed MRS. H. S. HODGE,

President Bert Hodge Post
American Legion

In placing the flag at half mast, it
should be raised to full mast and then
lowered to half mast. It should again
be raised to full mast before loweri-

ng-
The flag should never be festooned

or draped. It should always be hung
flat. When it is hung against the
wall, the union should be in the up-

per left corner if the stripes are
horizontal and in the upper right
hand corner if they are vertical.

Sometimes when flags are hung
across the street it is necessary to
hang .them East or West, or North
or South instead of right or left.

BattedImpossible sporting item:
for Ruth in the ninth.

Dodge Brothers announce a substantial

reduction in the prices of their

cars effective June 8th.

-r"Let B. & B. DO IT."
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hi. G. ColeOFF

Darby & Macdonald

Manufacture the Celebrated Brands of Flour

OMEGA
The Standard Short Patent Flour AU Try to Equal

BUT NONE SUCCEED

WHITE RING
The Great Leader of g Flour

All Made in the most complete, sanitary and
Model Mill of America. Every Barrel Guaran-

teed Perfect and Uniform in Every Respect and
Absolutely Without a Superior

Merryday Grocery C.
Distributors, Palatka, Fla.

Palatka, Florida
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AS NEXT WEEK IS CLEAN-U- P AND PAINT-U- P WEEK

Why Not Brighten Your Car With a Coat of Paint
WE DO THE HIGHEST GRADE WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES

1 Tk!n WTrr AiKr We will put on Auto Awnings this week for $3.50. The regular
OpeCial iniS WeeK UUiy price is $12.00. Come while you can get them at bargain prices.

AUTO PAINT SOLD

MODEL AUTO PAINT AND TRIMMING CO.

METZ BROS., Proprietors South Firs Street, Palatka, Fldi

.


